Brachial artery stiffness estimation using ARTSENS.
Central and peripheral arteries stiffening prominently affect hemodynamics thus increasing the risk of coronary heart disease, chronic kidney disease and end stage renal disease. There are several commercially available non-invasive measurement technologies for the evaluation of stiffness that are expensive, demand dedicated expertise and fall short for mass screening. Considering this, we have developed ARTSENS®, a highly compact and portable image-free ultrasound device for evaluation of arterial stiffness. The capability of the device to perform accurate measurements of carotid artery stiffness has been validated through extensive in-vivo studies. In this paper we demonstrate the feasibility of using ARTSENS® for measuring brachial artery stiffness. An inter-operator repeatability study was done based on in-vivo experiments on 9 young healthy subjects. The study included measurement of distension, end diastolic lumen diameter, arterial compliance and stiffness index performed both on carotid artery and brachial artery by two operators successively. The degree of agreement between the measurements made by operators has been investigated based on Bland-Altman plots and paired t-test. The measurements were populated within the limits of agreement. No statistically significant difference (p-values from paired t-test for end-diastolic diameter, distension, stiffness index, arterial compliance were 0.36, 0.24, 0.47 and 0.11 respectively) was seen for the brachial artery measurements performed by the two operators. The correlation between the measurement made by the operators was highly significant (r=0.86, p-value=0.003).